INTRODUCTION
Interpretation of human gestures by a computer is used for human-machine interaction in the area of computer vision [1] . The main purpose of gesture recognition research is to identify a particular human gesture and convey information to the user pertaining to individual gesture. From the corpus of gestures, specific gesture of interest can be identified, and on the basis of that, specific command for execution of action can be given to robotic system. Overall aim is to make the computer to understand human body language [2] , thereby bridging the gap between machine and human. Hand gesture recognition can be used to enhance humancomputer interaction without depending on traditional input devices such as keyboard and mouse.
Hand gestures are extensively used for telerobotic control and applications [3] . Robotic systems can be controlled naturally and intuitively with such telerobotic communication. [4] A prominent benefit of such a system is that it presents a natural way to send geometrical information to the robot such as: left, right, etc. Robotic hand can be controlled remotely by hand gestures. Research is being carried out in this area for a long time. Several approaches have been developed for sensing hand movements and corresponding by controlling robotic hand.
Glove based technique is well-known means of recognizing hand gestures. It utilizes sensor-detached mechanical glove devices that directly measure hand and/or arm joint angles and spatial position. Although glove-based gestural interfaces give more precision, it limits freedom as it requires users to wear cumbersome patch of devices.
Jae-Ho Shin [5] used entropy analysis to extract hand region in complex background for hand gesture recognition system. Robot controlling is done by Fusion of Hand Positioning and Arm Gestures [6] using data glove. Although it gives more precision, it limits freedom due to necessity of wearing gloves. For capturing hand gestures correctly, proper light and camera angle are required. A technique to manage light source and view angle in efficient way for capturing hand gesture is given in [7] . A review has been written on the subsets of hand posture and gesture recognition in [8] , [9] . The problem of visual hand recognition and tracking is quite challenging. Many early approaches used position markers or colored bands to make the problem of hand recognition easier, but due to their inconvenience, they cannot be considered as a natural interface for the robot control [10] .
We have proposed a fast as well as automatic hand gesture detection and recognition system. 3D Matlab Kinematic model of a PUMA [11] Robot, located in the robotics lab of Walla, Walla University, is used for executing action by hand gesture. This approach of gesture identification On the basis of recognized hand gesture, some specific command for moving different arms in specified direction has been designed. But this system does not stop here. It can be extended to any robotic system with a number of specific commands suitable to that system. Proposed methodology is able to use live video camera for gesture identification. It sniffs frames of live video stream in some time interval. In our case frame capture rate for gesture search is 3 frames per second. Proposed technique to control robotic system using hand gesture display is divided into four subparts: Capture frame containing some gesture presentation. Extract hand gesture area from captured frame. Determine gesture by pattern matching using PCA algorithm.
Determine control instruction, corresponding to matched gesture, and give that instruction to specified robotic system. Figure 1 shows the flow diagram of whole system, i.e. performing hand gesture identification and robot control. On the basis of gesture, identified by pattern matching, control instruction is determined from the stored instructions set. The selected instruction set, corresponding to recognized hand gesture is given to robot for carrying out the control action.
2.1 Gesture finding from online Camera: From video stream one frame is captured in each 1/3 second. Target is to identify the frame that contains hand gesture shown by human. For this we are searching the frame in which there is no movement. Required frame is identified by comparing three continuous captured frames. Motion parameter is determined for each frame by counting total pixels of mismatch. If motion parameter is less than the specified threshold value, it is considered as a frame having less movement of object i.e. the frame contains some hand gesture, user wants to show. Analysis of frames to find the frame of interest is done by converting captured frame into a binary frame. Differences between newly captured frame and two previously captured frames are determined and they are added together to find motion parameter. Differences between values of corresponding pixels are counted with both frames and added to find motion parameter. Since binary image has values of one or zero, XOR function can give locations where mismatches occur. If frame1, frame2, and frame3 are three matrixes containing three frames captured in three continuous time slots respectively then: fr1= frame1 XOR frame3 fr2 = frame2 XOR frame3 mismatch_matrix = fr1 OR fr2 sum = motion parameter = Here r and c are the number of rows and columns in image frames. Threshold value is set as 0.01. i.e. if total pixels of mismatch is less than 1% of total pixels in a frame, then it is considered as frame of interest. Required frame is forwarded for further processing and this module again start searching frame of interest. Min_col= minimum value of column number where total number of white pixels are more than Hor_offset.
Max_col= maximum value of column number where total number of white pixels are more than Hor_offset.
Min_row= minimum value of row number where total number of white pixels are more than Ver_offset.
Max_row= maximum value of row number where total number of white pixels are more than Ver_offset.
Third step is to remove parts of hand not used in gesture presentation i.e. removal of wrist, arm etc. Because theses extra parts are of variable length in image frame, pattern matching with gesture database gives unwanted results, due to limitations of gesture database. Therefore, parts of hand before the wrist need to be cropped out. Statistical analysis of hand shape shows that either we pose palm or fist, width is lowest at wrist and highest at the middle of palm. Therefore extra hand part can be cropped out from wrist by determining location where minimum width of vertical histogram is found. 
Cropping point is calculated as:
Global Maxima = column number where height of histogram is highest (i.e. column number for global maxima as shown in figure 3 ).
Cropping point = column number where height of histogram is lowest in such a way that cropping point is in between first column and column of Global Maxima
If gesture is shown from opposite side (i.e. from other hand) then cropping point is searched between column of Global Maxima and last column. Direction of the hand is detected using continuity analysis of object during hand gesture area determination. Continuity analysis shows that whether the object continues from column of Global maxima to first column or to last column. i.e. whether extra hand is left side of palm or right side of palm.
Resizing and Pattern
Matching: After cropping, cropped gesture is scaled to fit in frame of 60X80 pixels so that it can be matched with databases without distorting original shape of hand gesture. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) method is used for pattern matching. There are two reasons behind using PCA: (i) PCA method is suitable for pattern matching as human hand is used for gesture expression and components present in hand (e.g. fingers, palm, fist, etc.) are large enough, when compared to noise. (ii) PCA method is very fast compared to neural network method which requires training database and more time along with high computation power. Movement command is designed and written as function in robot specific language corresponding to each meaningful hand gesture. For controlling PUMA model, a set of commands is written for movement of each arm in precise angle and direction. Whenever a gesture is matched with meaningful gesture from database, instruction set corresponding to that gesture is identified and passed to robot for execution of those commands. In this way robotic system can be controlled by hand gesture using live camera as eyes. Figure 5 shows movements of robotic hand corresponding to specific hand gestures.
III. RESULTS
Proposed technique to control robot is tested in lab environment using PUMA 762 robotic model. Hand gesture is shown in front of web cam which is fixed at a place. Virtual robot is used for controlling. 11 different gestures were used to control robotic hand. Figure 6 shows all known gestures for which proposed system works. It gives 90% accuracy in proper light arrangement and its robustness decreases with poor light arrangement. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In today's digitized world, processing speeds have increased dramatically, with computers being advanced to the levels where they can assist humans in complex tasks. Yet, input technologies seem to cause a major bottleneck in performing some of the tasks, under-utilizing the available resources and restricting the expressiveness of application use. Hand Gesture recognition comes to rescue here. Robotic control is dependent on accurate hand gesture detection and hand gesture detection directly depends on lighting quality. Beside 10 different hand gestures, one blank gesture (no object of interest) is added to give no operation command. When system matches with any blank gesture, then it performs no action. Besides robustness of the system, proposed method for controlling robot using hand gesture is very fast. This methodology can be extended for more complex robots in the fields of computer vision and robotics. Future work of will be focused on more complicated gesture and precise movement of robot. 
